
#61 He Never Looked 

Narrator: He never looked at her like this before. As he studied her face, he saw the wrinkles 

that had just beginned to form above her eyes. The wrinkles their children caused. The wrinkles 

he caused. It didn’t even occur to him that they were getting old. Before, everything had 

seemed timeless. It was like the world was going so fast, and they didn’t care. But they didn’t 

know. They didn’t know he was sick, or how hard it would be on her. They didn’t know he 

would constantly forget; forget to pick up the kids, or to take dinner out of the oven. Her name. 

She never thought it would be this hard. She never planned to be unfaithful. She never thought 

she could stop loving him. And she didn’t think he’d remember what she’d done the next 

morning. He never thought he’d lose control. He didn’t know he could get that angry. He’d 

never used a knife that way before. He didn’t expect those to be her last words to him. He 

didn’t plan to sit with her body that long, but he never looked at her like this before. 

 

Narrator: They thought they had longer. They thought they had more time with their mom. 

They never wanted to visit their dad through bars. They didn’t know they could be this angry. 

They’ve never looked at him like this before. 

 

#62 Going Down 

Pilot: This plane is going down and I can’t stop it. 

Co-Pilot: There has to be something we can do. 

Pilot: There’s not. I’ve tried everything. We have only one decision to make: should we tell the 

passengers? 

Co-Pilot: (looks mortified) I don’t know what to do. 

Pilot: I’m going to call in the flight attendants. (presses the call button) 

(both flight attendants enter the cockpit) 

Pilot: (unable to say what he means) How is everything out there? 

Flight Attendant #1: Good. (corrects herself) Well. Things are going well. 

Co-Pilot: I am going to be sick. (he seems to be interrupting himself) We’re going down ladies. 

We can’t stop it. We can’t stop anything. 

(FA both look confused) 

FA #2: What? 

Pilot: There’s a problem with the engine and we can’t fix it. There’s nowhere to land for miles; 

we’re going down. 

FA #1:(hyperventilating) Going down?! That’s how you tell me I’m never going to see my kid 

again? That’s how you say that I’ll never get to kiss my husband. That despite the endless hours 

of work I committed to my schooling, I’ll never graduate college. That my mom is going to die 

alone. That book club will be moved to someone else’s house. That I’ll never see my husband 

ordained as a bishop. Or see the peak of his career. That I won’t be there when my son gets 



baptized, or looses his first tooth. This is how you tell me I’m going to die? That hundreds of 

innocent people are going to die? 

Pilot: Don’t make me out as a villain. I didn’t do this to you. I’m not supposed to have to say 

this. 

FA #1: (leaves cockpit and announces to passengers) We’re going down. 

 

#63 Loser 

(kids are walking through the halls with signs taped on them, characters will be referred to by 

their signs, this is a silent play) 

Popular waves to people, but laughs at them when they are turned around. 

Nerd tries to read but kids keep bumping into him. 

Loser sits on the ground with his head down. 

Dancer, theatre, and singer walk through the hall together. 

Friend comes in alone. Friends says hi to popular. Popular says hi peppily. 

Friend walks away, popular watches her, but does not make fun. 

Friend goes to performing group. Compliments them. Theatre group all smile and bow. They 

walk away happily. 

Friend stops nerd and inquires about his book. He uses lots of hand gestures and is very excited 

to talk about it. He walks away with his head up. 

Friend sees loser. Friend stands in front of him. 

Everyone subtly watches friend. 

Friend sits down next to loser. Friend grabs loser’s arm. 

Loser looks up startled. Friend smiles. 

Friend stands and extends a hand to loser. Friend helps him up. 

Friend rips of loser’s sign, and puts it on herself. 

Popular comes to talk to loser, and they leave together. Slowly the hall clears out, but no one 

stops to talk to friend. 

Friend stand there alone. 

Friend looks around. 

Friend sits down. 

Friend puts her head in her lap. 

 

#64 Collision 

Two cars collide. In the first car is a family. The dad is buckled in, but his head hits the side 

window, and he is passed out. The mother was not buckled and is thrown from the vehicle. She 

lays unconscious in the street. Two kids in the backseat were buckled, and were extremely 

jolted, but alive. The other car is upside down and a man and his girlfriend sit upside down, 

buckled in. It is noticed that even though they are passed out, they are holding hands. The two 

kids from the first car are able to wiggle out of their seat belts. The older one, rushes to his 



mom, trying to wake her. Then to his dad. He is upset and struggling between the two parents. 

The second, younger child, with curiosity, walks to the other car. She lays on her stomach to 

look in the window. She tries to wake the couple. Only succeeding with the man. He wakes up 

and jumps around a bit, frightening the girl but she stays. He asks what happened frantically, 

and then attempts to wake his girlfriend. She will not wake up. He begins to have trouble 

breathing and cries, as the little girl takes his hand. 

 

#65 It’s Raining 

(scene opens on a busy city street) 

Little Girl: (excitedly to her mother) It’s Raining! 

Man: (grumpily) It’s pouring. 

Homeless Man: (sleeping on the sidewalk, snoring) 

(car comes speeding down the road) 

(crowd begins to notice and tries to move out of the way, some people scream. Commotion) 

(car crashes on the sidewalk, throwing a person into the homeless man) 

Homeless Man: (jumps up, startled, then passes out) 

EMT’s: (arrive on scene and try to revive homeless man) 

Homeless man: Wakes up the next morning. 

 

#66 Alone 

Father: I don’t understand what you mean. 

Doctor: You can’t see your daughter anymore. 

Father: Please. I just need to know she’s okay. She’s probably scared and just needs someone to 

be there. She needs me  to be there. 

Doctor: I know this is hard, but- 

Father: You don’t know anything! You don’t know her! She’s only three years old and she can’t 

die yet. She can’t die alone. (weeps) 

Doctor: If you go in there, you’ll die too. Her cystic fibrosis is too far advanced, and we can’t 

stop it. But we can save you. You can live to see your son grow up and live a happy and healthy 

life. But, I can’t stop you from altering her treatment. If you choose to give your life to be there 

for her, it’s not within my power to stop you. 

Father: (desperately) What do I do? She doesn’t have anyone. The last thing she’ll know is an 

unfamiliar room with strangers. No one should die that way. But no one should be left on their 

own in the world either. My son doesn’t deserve that- What do I do? 

Doctor: You stay here. You pray and you love that girl with everything you have, but you make 

the smart choice. You make your daughter proud by taking the harder path and fighting. Fight 

for your son. Fight for your family to survive in spite of your losses, without ever forgetting. I’ll 

be with her. She’ll know she’s loved before she goes. She’ll be comfortable, I promise. 

 



(Doctor walks into little girl’s room) 

Little girl: (weak) Is my dad here yet? 

Doctor: No, he was hungry and wanted to get food so you guys could eat together. 

Little Girl: I’m not hungry. (breathing hard and heavy) I just want my dad. 

 

#67: Struggles of The Days of the Week 

(All have the abbreviations of the days of the week on their shirts) 

MONDAY: I hate everything. Why do I have to be alive. 

FRIDAY: Cheer up! Life is great!! I am so happy to be alive and I literally love life! 

SUNDAY: (sleeping off in the corner) snores* 

THURSDAY: I am so hopeful and ready to take on anything that tries to come my way. 

WEDNESDAY:You know, all of you days are just completely perfect...but then there is me! I am 

the exact middle of the week and I am not even close to being the weekend… everyone hates 

me. But you, Friday… Everyone LOOOOVES you. It’s not fair! 

TUESDAY: You’re telling me! I am basically a second monday! At least Wednesday has late start. 

I have nothing. 

FRIDAY: Mother Month needs to change the way people think about us. 

SUNDAY: (snores loudly) 

MONDAY: Mom Month can’t do anything. Its dad decade that can. 

THURSDAY: Things are looking up, don’t you worry everyone. 

TUESDAY: You can make ANYTHING positive Thursday… I can’t. 

MOM M.: I have not been snooping, but I can’t do anything, no one can. And I have some news 

for Thursday and Tuesday… you are twins. 

TUESDAY: NOOOOOOO!!! 

THURSDAY: YESSSSS!! 

 

 

#68: Soup Cans 

(has a bunch of people line up and have different soup logos on it) 

ALL: Ooooh! Pick me! Pick me! Me! Me! 

(shopper picks a random one and they fly off stage) 

(another shopper comes into view) 

ALL: OOOOOOHHH! PICK ME PICK ME! 

 

It all repeats until 1 is left. Last one left is really sad and then the lights go out. 

 

 

#69: School Proposals 

(a boy teacher is turned around writing something on a whiteboard) 



CLASS: (a whole bunch of loud talking) 

MR: CLASS! SHUT YOUR MOUTHS! I need to focus! 

CLASS: (silence) 

MR: Almost…. Done! 

(over loudspeaker) Will Mrs. Williams go to room 103? 

CLASS: hey that’s our class! 

MR: (pulls out roses) 

(Mrs. walks in and Mr. turns around the whiteboard and reveals that it says “Will you marry 

me” on it.) 

MRS. (speechless) 

MR: What do you say? 

MRS: Yes! Of course! Yes! 

CLASS; AWWWWWWWWW! 

 

#70: Silent Restaurant 

Setting: Fancy Restaurant 

There will be a table on the left and middle. Reservation thingy on the right. 

So it starts out with one couple on the left at the table. Then the other couple comes in and sits 

in the middle table. The waiter is set first on the table at the left and then signals that he will be 

with them in a moment. Then he comes over and takes their order. The couple points to the 

menu and shows what they want. He goes to the reservation thingy and pulls out a tube with a 

“danger! Poisonous” sign or a skull. He pops some of that on their food and walks back to give it 

to them. They curiously look up at him as he has a evil grin on his face as he gives them their 

food. They eat a bite as he watches them, and they die as they smash their faces into their 

food. 

 

 

#71: Those 3 Little Pigs 

1st PIG: Hey wolf! How are you? 

WOLF: To be honest, I’m not doing so hot. I have some real allergies. It’s reall..ACHOO 

(straw house blows down) 

1st PIG: Hey!!! That’s my house! You are a monster! 

WOLF: No, I promise! Hey come back! Don’t run… I’m not a monster. 

2nd PIG: What happened?! 

1st PIG: Well..the wolf BLEW down my house! 

2nd PIG: Oh what a horrible wolf! 

WOLF: (appearing out of nowhere) I am not horrible! I am just trying to get some.. 

2nd PIG: Ahh! It’s the EVIL wolf! Run inside my stick house! 

WOLF: No, don’t run.. Please. As I was saying, I was just trying to… ACHOO! 



(stick house blows down) 

2nd PIG: YOU ARE A MONSTER! GET AWAY FROM US! (runs to third pig’s house) 

3rd PIG: What is happening? I heard a bunch of yelling and a crash so I ran outside.. 

1st PIG: NO TIME GET INSIDE! 

WOLF: Aw don’t go inside again! I was going to ask you… ACHOOOOO! 

(brick house does not fall) 

WOLF: I was going to ask you… ACHOOO 

(brick house stays) 

WOLF: I was going to ask you if you had some extra salt I could use. 

1st PIG: Oh… yeah I have some right here, why didn’t you just ask? 

 

 

 

#72: You’re It! 

Have a bunch of kids running around and touching each other. Some kids could fall down 

crying, some could be on top of everything, and another kid could be chasing butterflies in the 

field. then pointing at each other when one is tagged. A teacher comes out and says come back 

into school. There can be different personalities in the kids. 

 

#73 Black sheep narration 

As the black sheep went down the street then farmer Joe asked 

“Baa baa black sheep, have you any wool?” 

And the black sheep said 

“No not yet. You have to wait.” 

So the black sheep continued on his way. 

Then Madame De Fer asked 

“Doust thou have any wool so that I may make a scarf.” 

And the black sheep said 

“No, ask another sheep.” 

So the black sheep kept going. 

He came across Phteven who asked 

“Yo, you got any wool for me.” 

And the black sheep said 

“No! Go get your own wool! 

The black sheep didn’t really like Phteven. (taking off glasses and looking calmly at audience.) 

 

#74 Sugar and Salt 

Sugar: Hey salt can I talk to you about something. 

Salt: No 



Sugar: Oh well the rest of the ingredients and I were talking and I don’t mean to be mean but 

they were wondering if you could have a better attitude. 

Salt: Is there a problem with my attitude!? Because if there is we can talk about all of yours too! 

Sugar: Well we were just wondering if you could be nicer? 

Salt: Well I was wondering if you could be less sweet and happy and baking powder could be 

less stupid. I mean seriously the yeast doesn’t really need the baking powder he rises on his 

own! 

Sugar: You are really are salty old man. We don’t even need you, our human only uses ¼ of a 

tablespoon so you can just leave! If anyone is stupid here it’s you, you don’t even make things 

taste good, I mean people always say too much salt, but they never say too much sugar! 

Because people like sweetness not you. 

Salt: Well now you’re just as salty as me. 

Sugar: I’m sorry, I feel like Splenda right now, I feel so fake! 

Salt: No one is as fake as splenda. 

 

#75 Jafar Monologue 

Oh what did I do to deserve this? I mean yes I tried to become sultan, yes I attempted to kill 

Aladdin. But I did it all with good reason! The sultan has made awful decisions for this country, 

he has spent more money on his daughter than on the entire country! I mean seriously what 

person in their right mind spends a trillion coins for a fricking tiger. I mean come on people all I 

got was a dumb parrot! And Aladdin what does Jasmine and the Sultan see in him. He is a thief 

and street mongrel, he has done nothing for this country except for steal bread and apples for 

him and that stupid little monkey. He also pretended to be a prince, which by the way sultan is 

a legal offense. I know because I was there when you declared it. He still got the girl with the 

power of “true love” seriously I offered her power, money, and lots of other things, what girl 

wouldn’t want that. I mean I guess I somewhat understand on the count of mind controlling 

and using my mind control staff. And becoming a Genie and then a giant snake and tried even 

harder to kill Aladdin but the world would be better anyway! Huh well I guess I should go, the 

sultan says that me and Iago have to entertain him. 

 

#76 The Royal Joust 

Knight of France: You will feel my lance in your chest. 

Knight of Britain: As if you knave, prepare to meet steel! 

Announcer:  Wait wait! The final joust will be delayed until tomorrow due to the blood on the 

field. Oh oh yes, call the royal janitor. 

(both nights go to different sides of the stage) 

Knight of Britain: I can’t beat him, I must train. (runs off stage) 

Knight of France: That fool, he probably bribed the man to delay the joust. 

Wench: Oh yes, would you like a drink of this delicious beverage. (creepy old lady voice) 



Knight of France: (interested) What is this beverage? 

Wench: Oh don’t worry about it, it’s delicious, now drink! 

(we go to the jousting field) 

Announcer: Knights at the ready, go! 

(both knights slowly advance groaning) 

(when they hit each other they both fall off) 

Knight of Britain: Ugh I think I trained too hard. 

Knight of France: Oh that crazy wench she gave me the delicious drink, now i'm sick! 

Announcer: (walks out next to the knights) First one to get up wins the joust. 

(both knights fight there way up and push each other down until the Knight of Britain is up) 

 

#77 Restaurant Monologue   

 

We open with a waitress giving a man his order. 

Jason: Thanks honey 

Waitress: Don’t call me honey! 

 

(Start of the monologue) 

 

Oh gosh I messed up again! I wish that she would just love me, but instead she’s off with James. 

Huh man if I was James I would treat her like she was a princess! Unlike James who hits her and 

treats her like she’s nothing but his slave. If only she could see that I’m the nice guy, but girls 

nowadays like the guys who are “cool” and don’t treat girls right. Ugh why is it that guys who 

are sweet, funny, and respectful to women are always single. She has no idea what she’s gotten 

herself into, if she ever tries to break up with him he won’t let her go. She’s never been as 

unhappy as she is now, she was even happier when her parents got divorced. That's how sad 

she is. Well I guess I should go I can’t stand to see this. 

 

#78 The great animalympics 

 

Alright folks welcome out to the first ever track event at bunnyville! Here we have the finest 

teams in all of the continent, it's time for our first event the bunny hop. Oh, oh, there goes the 

bunny up in first place, the kangaroo isn't far behind. Oh and what's this, the rhino is all the way 

up in first. And the rhino wins! This is a first in a lifetime event. Now it’s time for the shot put, 

and up first is our elephant athlete, oh and it's going and going and, it's gone. The measurement 

is, two hundred feet, that’s a new record for him! Now it's the mouse’s turn, oh what the! It's 

going and going and, the measurement is five hundred feet! The mouse wins! Now it's time for 

our final event! The mile run! Our contestants are lining up. In the first lane we have the 



leopard, in the second the jaguar, in the third tiger, in the fourth cheetah, in the fifth the wolf, 

and finally in the sixth lane, the turtle! 

And there’s the gun and our athletes are off. The tiger and cheetah had a good start and are 

leading the pack with the turtle and the wolf at the back of the pack. Oh wait there’s the jaguar 

passing up and getting right next to our leaders. Oh, oh wait, the turtle! The turtle is coming up, 

he passed the tiger and the cheetah, we are coming onto our final stretch, and the turtle and 

the cheetah are head to head. The turtle pulled ahead and won it! This has never happened 

before congratulations for the turtles! 

 

#79 Josh 

(Monologue - Comedic) Olivia - A psycho girlfriend and schizophrenic teen 

 

He didn't mean it. I know he didn't, Josh Jefferson is in love with me, he just doesn't know it 

yet. 

All he said was stop following me, that has lots of meanings 

And the whole “I don’t want to date you, you kind of freak me out” 

Obviously he just can’t come to grips with what's in his heart. 

I’ve done everything for Josh, I will do anything for josh. 

Like that one time he said he liked that one burger place out of the city better than ours 

so I drove 5 hours to get him lunch… 

or that one time he said the neighbor's dog barked all the time and it bugged him 

and the next day little rover… disappeared… 

Josh doesn't know how much I love him, 

I mean I used up all the ink in our color printer just for that little shrine in my closet, 

I’ve liked all of his instagram pics, and his facebook posts, memorized all his snapchats, 

read all his texts, a girl like me is hard to come by 

Josh doesn’t know how good he’s got it. Like that one time I hacked the school system just so 

his little B could go to an A, guess who was able to play football the next day! 

Thats right, Josh 

And he looked really really good on the field, and he looks so so good in class, he looks so so 

good in his car, and he looks so so good when you can just make out his silhouette from his 

bedroom window…  

You know the voices in my head agree - Josh you belong with me. 

 

#80 Alzheimer's 

 

(Scene - dramatic - opens with 2 people seated on stage in a care facility - Characters: Lizzie , 

daughter and Father, and alzheimer's patient) 

 



Lizzie: Hi dad, how was your day? 

Father: oh hello… um I know you? 

Lizzie: It's me dad, its me Lizzie. 

Father: oh, um yes, who are you? 

Lizzie: It’s just me dad, lizzie. Your Daughter. 

Father: Oh yes, yes. 

Lizzie: Me and Josh had a wonderful date last night dad, I think he is gonna purpose soon. 

Father: I had a date too 

Lizzie: And who was that dad? 

Father: Well it’s not really a date, she is my wife, but the crazy women still makes me take her 

out to all these fancy places. 

Lizzie: Dad that wasn't last night, that was years ago. 

Father: You know, I thought I loved the women but I don’t think I ever really did, but by the 

time I realized we had had the baby and another one on the way, so I just went through the 

years hating her 

Lizzie: Dad! Dad please that was years ago that's not now, you loved mom... you loved mom 

Father: you know I thought about leaving, cheating on her even, anything to drive that women 

out of my life but I had to stay for Lizzie and William 

Lizzie: Dad please stop, its me 

Father: Do I… Do I know you? 

Lizzie: yes dad, it's me, it's Lizzie, your daughter 

 

#81 Ice Cream Drama 

(monologue - dramatic) 

 

My nieces looked away. 

Children are taught to run away from danger, from pain, 

they are taught to run, hide, they are shielded from the truth, 

so when the truth comes 

It is unimaginable. 

Adults on the other hand, are told, forced to face it. 

We were not the only ones on the street 

Many people gather outside their simple homes, 

To see, to look, to witness… this 

I don’t know how I was able to bear the sight for so long 

To listen to the sound 

I was suddenly so hot, so sick, 

hope was gone, you could feel it leave the street 

And I felt it, so did everyone 



I was watching my nieces for the weekend, 

I needed one weekend, trouble free 

Now I had to explain to them... this. 

The ice cream truck was there on the street, playing its luring magical music 

The ice cream truck was there, but there was no ice cream 

And with no ice cream, there is no hope. 

 

#82 Final Phone Call 

(scene - dramatic) 

 

(one man sits in a crowded restaurant drinking) 

John: Bartender, another please. 

(Man sits at his table) 

Alan: Mind if I sit here? No other seats 

(John nods and tries to smile but goes back to his drink) 

Alan: So are you from around here? 

John: yeah, I um grew up here but I live in Seattle now, just um my um dad and (voice cracks) 

mom lives here now. 

Alan: Hey sorry man I didn't mean to… 

John: No just, She, My mom, is in the hospital across the street and they are pulling the um plug 

today…. and and I don’t know why I am telling you my life story, (half heartedly laughs and 

takes a swig) 

(Alan Extends his arm and sets it on his back in comfort) 

John: I should be in there right now, waiting with the others for her final breath… I’m just not 

strong enough, so I’m sitting here drinking while my mother dies. waiting for a stupid phone call 

to tell me that she is dead 

Alan: (Whispers)  There is still time to run over, if you want you can still… 

John: You are right, I should be there,  I can say my last goodb... 

(Phone rings, both freeze, phone rings again, lights go out) 

 

#83 Passing on a prayer 

(monologue - comedic) 

 

(looks to they sky)  Okay Let's try this out 

(Closes eyes tight and clasps hands in prayer) 

God, if you are listening I kinda need you right now 

(opens one eye looking for a sigh of god)(closes them tight) 

Physics. I’m not even really sure what the word means but I have a test on it right now. 

Mrs. Smith is a terrible teacher and never really told me what to pay attention to, 



you know how teachers ramble on and only say the important stuff occasionally, not that I’m 

making excuses, Ug but you know me don't you, I can’t test well so please if you are up there 

send me a sign and give me an A, okay a B plus, a C at least! 

I promise I’ll be better, I’ll study, and pay attention and read and learn if you can just give me 

this one favor, God I know we have been down this path before but this time I really mean it. I’ll 

even read your book and listen to the preachers, (Takes out pencil)  Amen. 

 

#84 Tumor. 

(Dramatic Narration) 

 

Susie was a happy girl 

Susie was this many (holds up 4 fingers) 

Susie had hair that curled to perfection and bounced when she hopped, 

Susie loved to hop. 

Susie loved to play and laugh and sing 

Then Susie got a headache, her headache didn't go away. 

Susie stopped singing, stopped laughing, stopped playing, 

When she hopped her head throbbed 

So Susie stopped hoping. 

Susie went to the doctor, they gave her lots of scans, 

they took her blood and temperature while mother held her hand 

Then the doctors sat down mommy and she began to cry, 

they used big words and complicated terms 

Tumor. 

They pumped her full of chemo and hawked her up on drugs 

For a while, Susie was a happy girl again 

Tumor free 

Susie turned this many (holds up 5 fingers) 

Susie got another headache 

Recurrence 

Tumor … again. 

Susie got sick, the doctors couldn't help 

They tried and tried but nothing helped 

She sat with mom and looked at the stars, 

her breathing shallowed and her heartbeat slowed 

Susie is with God again.  

 

#85 Whole Class Silent Scene: School Shooting 



A teacher is talking in the front of the class and the class is paying attention to him/her. 

Everything seems normal until a student stands up with a gun (hand in the shape of a gun) and 

shoots the kid in front of them. Everybody runs and dodges. Kids are crying and screaming. 

They try to open the door but it's locked. The kid with the gun (refered to as shooter) starts to 

target students who did him/her wrong.So one kid (refer to him/her as courage) decides to be 

brave and tackles the shooter. The shooter tumbles to the ground and shoots courage. Courage 

falls on top of the shooter and wrestles the gun from his hand and knocks the shooter out. (The 

End) 

#86 First line play: Monologue 

(Girl) 

He didn’t mean it. Or at least that’s what I kept trying to tell myself. You’d think that when 

someone tells you they love you, you would believe them. I couldn’t. Not after what he did. 

Before his mistake I would have believed him with my whole heart but now it just sounds like 

he’s saying just to keep me. Keep me away from other boys who look at me as if I am the most 

precious thing on earth. To keep me under his lock and key. To me when he said “I love you” it 

was a spell. And I couldn’t help but fall for it every time. And the way he kissed me for the first 

time made me fall even harder. But then I crashed when he made the mistake. I wish that it was 

all just a beautiful nightmare. But it wasn’t. It was real. Or at least for me it was. 

 

#87 Dramatic Monologue: Anorexic 

I used to be imperfect. Well at least that’s what people thought of me. And what I thought of 

myself. I would walk in the hallways at school and see all these skinny perfect girls with the 

perfect body and figure that boys look for. So I decided that I would strive to get that. I went on 

a diet for a months and exercised constantly whenever I could. Then I started to see the results. 

I lost 10 pounds! But why stop there? From then on I only started eating whenever the urge got 

really bad. And even then I only ate foods that were high in protein. In two weeks I had lost 5 

more pounds! And I was getting so many compliments at school like “(Insert name) have you 

lost weight? You look so good!” Or “(insert name) you look so thin and amazing!”. I was getting 

praised. And even the boys noticed it too. I got asked out on more dates and boys actually 

started to like me. So why even risk gaining back any of the weight? I stopped eating all 

together. My parents started to notice it too. But they weren’t happy about it. They were angry 

for some reason. My dad made me eat a whole plate of steak and mashed potatoes! I cried 

with every single bite. I got so scared of gaining back the weight that after they fell asleep, I 

went back to the bathroom and you know. I  didn’t have a problem. Or at least I thought I 

didn’t. My name is (insert name) and I am an anorexic. And I do have a problem. 

 

#88 Store Scene 

(Walmart, two fat people, a store clerk) 



(one fat person runs from each side of the stage to the center where the last pack of beef jerky 

is) 

Fatty: Excuse me but I got here first 

Fat: Umm no you did not. You don’t even look like you could run across the parking lot without 

having to inhale 2 boxes of oreos! 

Fatty: Excuse me! I only had to eat one box of oreos thank you very much. And look at you!! It’s 

not like you can judge. 

Fat: Yeah so what. I was still here first! So give me the beef!! (Tries to yank it from fatty) 

Fatty: (Aggressively yanks back) NO! I NEED IT!! MY CHOLESTEROL IS GOING DOWN!! I MIGHT 

DIE!!! 

Fat: Um you want it to go down. It might kill you someday. 

Fatty: Well today isn’t someday now is it? Now give it to me jerk! (Tries to pull the beef jerky 

from fat) 

Fat: Uh no! I'm gonna bite your hand like I bite into cheesecake! With force and passion! (Starts 

to gnaws on fatty’s arm) 

Fatty: Ouch you little chicken nugget!! Imma bite you like i bite into a hamburger! With 

fierceness and charge! (Starts to bite fat’s hand) 

(Both just keep biting and pulling each other's hair and trying to get the beef jerky) 

Store Clerk: (Runs on stage) Hey you two I have a weight set and two gym passes with your 

names on them if you don't knock it off! 

(Fatty and Fat look at each other scared for their lives and drop the beef jerky while running 

and screaming) 

Store Clerk: (Walks over and picks up beef jerky) Works every time (Eats beef jerky) (THE END) 

 

#89 Shark Intervention 

Bruce, chum, and anchor meet up for their first intervention. All have australian accents 

Dings bell 

B: Hello mates. Welcome to our first meeting. Let us all say the pledge. 

All: I am a nice shak. Not a mindless eating machine. If i am to change this image i must first 

change myself. Fish are friends not food. 

B:alright well i’ll start. Hello my name’s bruce. 

A&C: Hello bruce. 

B: I have joined this group to fix myself. (Getting emotional) Because i have a problem. And I 

want to get better for me father. Even though i never knew my father! 

C: He never even knew his father! 

A: good on ya mate. We are here to help. 

B: (wipes tears.) Thanks mates. Alright who’s next? 

A: I’ll go. Hello my name is anchor. 

B&C: hello anchor. 



A: I joined to prove to those stupid stuck up dolphins that sharks can be all that to! They aren’t 

the only intelligent ones. 

C: Yeah, stupid dolphins. 

B: You’re an inspiration to us all.  

C: Well looks like I’m up. My name is Chum 

B&C: Hello Chum 

C: I joined to- do you smell that? (sniffs intensely. Fish swims by) food. 

B&A: uh oh. Intervention! (holds down chum) 

C: Come on let me get a taste of the little morsel. Crickey I’m so hungry! I haven’t eaten a fish in 

twenty four hours. It can be my cheat day! 

B: Fish are friends not food! 

A: Remember your oath! Fish are friends! 

C: Sigh. Sorry mates. Your right. (Let him go) Sea you later! (Chases after fish) 

B: We’ll have to fix that at the next meeting. 

The end 

#90 Dramatic Narration: Miscarriage 

 

(Narrator, husband, wife, doctor) 

(Wife and husband are center stage excited) 

Narrator: We never truly appreciate life until we realise how precious it is. Look at this couple. 

They have been trying for years to conceive a child and they have finally done it. They are going 

to bring life to this planet. They are going to have a baby. 

(Husband and wife look at each other adoringly) 

Narrator: It starts off just like every other pregnancy. Morning sickness, cravings, very 

emotional, feet swelling, certain odors irritate you, etc. His wife was happy through it all. She 

loved the fact that she was creating a new life. And her husband loved her even more for it. He 

didn’t care that she got angry at him for the littlest things, or when she woke him up at 4 in the 

morning to help her with her morning sickness. This child made them even closer than before. 

(couple acts out morning sickness and getting closer) 

Narrator: But as time went on, the pregnancy got bad. So bad that one morning the wife woke 

up with severe pain in her stomach. She woke her husband and they drove to the hospital 

(Couple goes to hospital) She was rushed to the emergency room right away and her husband 

was left to worry. 3 hours later the doctor called the husband in to see his wife. She was on the 

bed sobbing. The doctor explained to them both that she had severe blood loss from the 

hemorrhaging that they could only save her. She sobbed even harder. Like I said before, we 

never truly appreciate life until we realise how precious it is. 

 

#91 Ugly Duckling Narration 



Once upon a time, there was a mom. Her name was Mrs. Quackadon. And her eggs were about 

to hatch. Boom Boom Boom! Three beautiful baby ducklings! Oh wait, there’s one more egg. Ah 

the miracle of birth- Oh my Goodness! That is not an attractive baby. Are we sure that’s a duck? 

That came out of you? Really? Okay…Well anyways, the three gorgeous baby ducklings and 

there not so gorgeous brother tried to go about life as smooth as they could. And they did! 

Except for that super ugly child. No one likes an ugly child. He brought shame to the Duckling 

family. So one day momma took her three good looking children and left her not so hot one to 

fend for himself. Not the best parenting move, but cut her some slack, this kid was hideous! 

Years passed without anyone hearing from the ugly duckling. But one day, some bird came to 

the pond and claimed to be the ugly duckling. Let’s see how ugly he turned out- Daaaaaaang 

boy! Puberty was kind to you! Course I’ve never seen a duck like that. He looks more like a 

swan. Ohhhhhhhh. Ya that makes a lot more sense. Someone better break the news to him that 

he’s adopted. Well, I guess you can never judge a book by it’s cover. 

 

#92 How it should’ve ended 

(Rapunzel and Flynn Rider at the end of their musical number) 

R&F(Singing): see you…. 

R: Wow that was a really romantic musical number. 

F: It was. I loved how we just started singing at the same time. 

R: Me too! Especially since you couldn’t hear the first verse that I sang in my head. 

F: I bet it was almost as good as mine. I was all like, she’s here, it’s crystal clear, and all that 

gooey stuff. 

R: ahhhhh. That’s so sweet! I can’t believe that we only met like a day ago. 

F: (Takes her hands) That’s more than enough time in a disney movie. (Lean in to kiss when 

flynn looks behind her) Woah it’s one of those guys with the red hair that I totally betrayed in 

order to keep your crown for myself. 

R: (turns and looks) Hey that looks like the exact same latern my creepy mom had last night 

when she tried to take me home. 

F: Maybe they are working together to get you and the crown. 

R: you’re right. Let’s not go over there. Besides I’m Kinda mad at my mom right now. 

F: Sounds good. Let’s go back to shore and hide from the police again. 

R: Sounds like fun! 

F: Hey has anyone ever told you, that you look like the lost princess? 

R: Yeah I saw that mosaic and thought it looked like me. 

F: let’s look into that. 

R: Cool. Best birthday/first date ever! 

 

 

#93 Store, a Customer argues with a worker 



C: excuse me? 

W: yes? How can I help you? 

C: Do you know where the paper plates are? 

W: Of course. They are by the tin foil. ( starts walking away) 

C: okay but where is the tin foil? 

W: you should find them by the paper plates. 

C: okay no. That is not very helpful. 

W: I’m sorry, how can I help you? 

C: look, all I need to know is where the paper plates are. Not what they’re by. Their location. 

W: Oh! Well they are in the disposable dishware section. 

C: okay. So where is that? 

W: I believe it is next to the tissues. 

C: Ugh! Please, just give me a general direction. 

W: It’s over there. 

C: Little more specific 

W: It’s on that side of the store. 

C: We are at the front of the store. You just gestured to the whole store! 

W: Well they are in here. 

C: Just give me an aisle! 

W: Disposable dishware. 

C: Not the name, the number. 

W: OH! You want the aisle number. Yeah they’re are in aisle 13. Why didn’t you just say so? 

C: I’m gonna go get those paper plates. (Walks off) 

W: Remember they are by the tin foil! 

C: (From offstage) Got it! 

  

#94 Cooties 

(4 boys and four girls on opposite sides of the stage playing with toys) 

B1: I feel like the T-rex would win 

B2: You’re a stupid head 

B3: HEY! Nice words or i’ll run you over with my tractor 

Billy: Hey guys… Do you think Ellie’s cute!? 

B1-3: EW NOO 

B1: Girls are nasty Billy! 

B2: Yeah Billy, Girls have cooties! 

B3: If you touch one… you'll DIE! 

Billy: Whatever 

G1: My Favorite princess is Cinderella! 

G2: Me, too! 



(G3 is braiding Ellie’s hair) 

Ellie: Hey guys… Do you think Billy is cute?! 

G1-3: EEW NO 

G3:  Ellie boys pick their nose and EAT them too! 

G2: yeah and they have cooties! 

G1: If you touch one… you’ll die 

Billy and Ellie together: I’m gonna go talk to them! 

All Others: NOOOOOOOOOOO 

(Girls hold back Ellie - Boys hold back Billy, grabbing onto their leg, etc.) 

G3: YOU HAVE SO MUCH TO LIVE FOR 

B2: STOP BILLY 

(Everyone struggles until finally Ellie and Billy Lock hands, seconds after they touch, they fall to 

the ground, dead.) 

All: We told you 

  

#95 Pool party! 

Silent scene 

(10 people + beachball.Drowner, serious swimmer, two girls lying by pool, random swimmers, 

lifeguard, people playing with a beach ball) 

Everyone is at the pool party doing their various tasks. Drowner starts to drown. Nobody 

notices for a few seconds, then the lifeguard blows their whistle and dives in. Lifeguard is saving 

them and the beach ball hits the lifeguard. Lifeguard drops the kid and passes out. People start 

freaking out. Girls on the side are taking video of it. Intense swimmer comes along and carries 

both of them to the shore. 

 

#96 Just ask! 

( boy is trying to ask a girl out) 

Boy group is standing on one side of the stage. Girl group is on the other. Boy walks up to girl 

group and then turns around and runs back to his group. His boys give him a pep talk. They rub 

his shoulders and send him off. He gets there, opens his mouth, and jumps back to his friends. 

His friends pick him up and set him behind the girl. He tries to get through them and fails. He 

taps on  the girl's shoulder and looks down shyly. The girl smiles and nods her head. The two 

hold hands and walk off. Guy friends high five. The end 

 

#97 First Line Scene 

Regan: Did you bring it? 

Tess: Bring what? Oh was I supposed to bring something?! 

Regan: Ya, did you forget it Tess? 

Tess: Forget what? What was I supposed to bring? 



Regan: Ugh, you don’t remember that either? 

Tess: No, I just remembered to bring presents and some candy canes. 

Regan: How many times did I remind you to bring it? 

Tess: I don’t know Regan! I don’t remember! 

Regan: Wow, Tess, how many times has this happened? 

Tess: What, this is the first time I remember doing something like this. 

Regan: Oh great, do you need to go to a doctor to see if you have memory loss? 

Tess: (gasps) Do you think that I forget things like that? I wouldn’t know because I would have 

forgotten! 

Regan: (gasps) Maybe!? That would be terrible! 

Tess: Regan, take me to the doctor. 

Regan: What? No, Tess it doesn’t need to come to that. 

Tess: Yes it does. You even said that I keep forgetting things. 

Regan: I was kidding! 

Tess: (gasps) What if I forgot you said that already? 

Regan: Tess, it’s fine. I was just kidding. 

Tess: OK, but Regan, I think you need to get your memory checked. You asked me to bring the 

presents and the figgy pudding, not the candy canes. (walks away and leaves Regan standing 

there with her mouth open wide) 

 

#98 Black and White Narration: Out of the rubble arose a flag. Not just any flag, the American 

flag. After the last battle men started to regroup. Harold was one of them. One of his 

companions helped him up and they were heading over to the group. Harold said the first thing 

he would do to thank God for being alive was to raise the American Flag. And he did. Harold 

had suffered many tragedies in his life, but nothing compared to war. His heart swelled with 

appreciation for the friends he had made in the war, and how selfless they were. They were the 

ones who had stuck with him. They were the ones that cheered him up when he was feeling 

down. They were the ones who fell in battle, some never to awake. They were the ones who 

helped him raise the flag. They were the ones who he would never forget. 

 

#99 Fractured Fairy Tale Group Scene 

Stepmother: Every eligible maiden is to attend the ball! Too bad I only have one seat. 

Pocahontas: Well, I’m the prettiest, I should go, Stepmother. 

Rapunzel: Have you seen my artwork?! I should instead of Pocahontas! 

Belle: Ya we have, that‘s why he won’t like you, Rapunzel. 

Stepmother: Belle! We’ll settle this the old fashion way. 

Pocahontas: A bow and arrow fight?! 

Belle: How about a writing contest? 

Rapunzel: Nah, a singing competition. 



Stepmother: No! Don’t you have any class?! We’ll have a ladies brawl. 

Pocahontas: A… ladies brawl?? 

Stepmother: Yes. It’s a complex struggle to test girls in three categories: Agility, fine arts, and 

brains. 

Belle: I know everything, I’ve got this. 

Rapunzel: You’re not as good as me Belle! (trips) 

Pocahontas: Well good luck beating me in the agility comp. There’s no way you can run in those 

heels! 

Rapunzel: I don’t wear shoes so… 

Belle: Do you really think the Prince wants someone who doesn’t wear shoes? 

Pocahontas: Burn! 

Stepmother: Be mature! (tries to stop them) 

(Improve fighting) 

(Stepmother leaves, princesses hear car) 

Belle: Where did she go? 

Rapunzel: We were so busy fighting that she left us! 

Pocahontas: I hope her car turns into a pumpkin. 

 

#100 Silent Partner Scene 

Little kids playing lacrosse in the house 

Throwing back and forth 

Someone messes up and breaks a pot 

They freak out and hide it under the armchair 

Keep throwing it 

The other person accidentally hits a lamp 

They hide it under the couch 

They keep playing and someone throws it to hard while the other person isn’t paying attention 

It sails past and hits a window 

The window breaks and the kids freak out 

Their mom comes in and yells at them 

The kids are sad then clean up their mess 

Then they start playing again 

(End Scene) 

  

#101 Athletic Event: 

BYU fan: Oh ya! Go BYU! 

USU fan: Uh are you a BYU fan? 

BYU: What did I just say? 

USU: Gosh. Well at least USU is going to win. 



BYU: Excuse me, did I just hear you wrong. 

USU: No, I said USU is going to win. 

BYU: Whatever. BYU is going to win. 

USU: In your dreams. 

BYU: You're right, it's in my dreams. But what'll be in your dreams tonight is memories of USU 

losing! 

USU: Whatever! Have fun losing! 

BYU: Ya well you don't even know how to cheer! 

USU: I don't care, as long as we are better than you! 

BYU: And I don't care as long as BYU is better than USU, wait, they already are! 

USU: Wow that touchdown was amazing! Did you see that? 

BYU: Wait a second, are we tied!? 

USU: Ya right, wait, we are tied. 

BYU: Truce? 

USU: Fine, truce. 

BYU: Until we meet again. 

(End Scene) 

 

#102 Monologue: It happened so fast. I didn’t know what happened until my mom explained it 

to me. I was playing outside with my dog Roxie. I had already had a bad enough day at school so 

I was telling Roxie all about it. I accidentally threw her dog bone over the fence so I ran to go 

get it. Roxie had already slipped under the fence so I ran through the gate to see who would get 

the toy bone first. When I got outside I couldn't see Roxie anywhere. She should have been 

right there waiting for me, with her bone. I figured she must have just been looking for it still. I 

ran to the side of the house and then I heard the barking. The bone was caught in one of the 

sewer drain caps and Roxie was trying to get it out. A car was coming while Roxie was tugging 

and they didn’t see each other. It happened so fast. I didn’t know what happened until my mom 

explained it to me. Roxie had died. 

 

#103 Mexican Restaurant 

Waiter Juan: Hola, welcome to Comida Cafe. My name is Juan, and I will be your waiter. What                  

can I get you to drink? 

Eric: Root Beer. 

Juan: Okie. 

Mary: I’ll have Coke. 

Juan: We do not have Coke. 

Mary: You don’t have Coke!? 



Juan: We have Root Beer and other things. 

Mary: What other things? 

Juan: Sodas. 

Mary: What kind? 

Juan: The kind with bubbles. 

Mary: (Standing and Shouting) WHAT SODAS DO YOU HAVE?!!!! 

Juan: We have Root Beer and nothing else. 

Mary: THEN GET ME A ROOT BEER!!!!!! (Juan runs back to the kitchen) 

Eric: He is not getting a tip. 

Mary: Of course he isn’t. (Pause) You never tip anyway. 

Eric: Now you see why. 

-Scene- 

 

#104 Checkout Line 

Cashier: That is the last of your items. 

Bob: Thanks. 

Cashier: Do you have a Grocery Savings Card? 

Bob: Sorry I don’t. 

C: Would you like to get one? 

B: I don’t shop here very much…. 

C: Maybe you would if you had a Market Savings Card. 

B: No, thank you. 

C: Would you like to get a free complimentary T-shirt? 

B: I’m in a hurry. 

C: For every T-shirt we ship, we dig a well in Africa. 

B: Fine, I’ll get one. 

C: You will need a Grocery Savings Card. 

B: Then never mind. 

C: Can I see your photo ID, (Bob Pulls it out), your proof of insurance, your Driver's License, Do                   

you know how fast you were going 

 back there? 

B: You don’t have the right to give me a ticket! 

C: Would you like a receipt? 



B: Yes, actually I would. 

 

-Scene- 

 

#105 Iwo Jima 

Japanese Officer: Let's kill the Americans! 

Others: Yay! (Shout) 

(They run offstage, yelling is heard, they run on, and off the other side. American Soldiers enter,                 

shooting 

 their guns) 

Capt. Jeff: We did it! 

Jonny: Can we raise the flag now? 

Jeff: Yes. We will take a picture 

(They all raise the flag. As they are raising it, Adam trips on a rock and falls. Causing everyone to 

 fall on top of him) 

Jonny: Wow Adam. You had to mess the picture up again. 

Eric: Just like Saipan. 

Adam: You had to bring that up. It’s not my fault that I accidentally sneezed during the victory                  

picture. 

Jeff: Well, either way. Let’s do it again, slowly. 

(They slowly raise the flag) 

Eric: Why are we going so slow. 

Jeff: So we can reach maximum coolness 

-Scene- 

 

#106 Break-up 

Jeff: (texting) What’s up Mary? 

Mary: (texting back) Hey I see you. 

Jeff: (Runs over to her) Hey! 

Mary: (As he hugs her) Hi Jeff 

Jeff: I love you 

Mary: (looks uncomfortable) Jeff, I need to talk to you. 

Jeff: About what? 



Mary: Promise me after this conversation, we're still going to be friends. (Jeff looks confused) I                

think 

 we should take a break. 

Jeff: Do you want to sit down? 

Mary: It’s not you, it’s me. 

Jeff: I don’t understand. 

Mary: (Angrily) Roses are red, Violets are blue, trash is dumped, and so are you. 

Jeff: What? 

Mary: I’M BREAKING UP WITH YOU!!!!! 

Jeff: (Falls on his knees, then slips on his face) Why are you breaking my heart like this! I gave                    

you 

my life, my credit card, my car, and my heart, and you just trampled all of it! You will leave me                      

in the dirt. You are ripping my heart like paper. Why would a person ever do this to me! 

(Calms down) But it doesn’t matter, I am strong. I guess I will have to live my life alone with                    

cats, 

I’ll probably end up killing them because I’m so angry. Goodbye Mary, I have a pint of ice cream                    

waiting for me at home. (He leaves) 

Mary: At least that’s over- wait, did he say he had ice cream? Jeff! Jeff! I want to get back                    

together, 

 maybe just for the next 20 minutes! 

-Scene- 

 

#107 Villain Conference 

Director: Everybody gather round. We are going to start the meeting with a get-to-know-you              

game. 

 

Voldemort: Well this will be fun. (Sarcastically) 

Sidious: Strike Me Down! 

Darth Vader: Master, we are all in the dark side here, no evil strike downs. 

Thanos: Ronan, get the prize for me. 

Ronan: Thanos, all you ever do is sit in that chair. Do something for yourself. 

Thanos: No, it is not my time yet. Plus, my legs are asleep. He exits in his chair. 



Director: Well, is this everyone? Great let’s start. The cookies you ate will force you to be                 

completely 

honest. (Everyone looks concerned) First, who here has overthrown a government? (Sidious,             

Vader, and Voldemort raise their hands). 

Ronan: In my defense, I was going for dramatic effect and waited before I destroyed Xandar. 

Vader: Yeah you got distracted by Star Lord’s dancing. And Hey, Voldy, Snape’s in love with your                 

enemy’s 

 dead mom. 

Voldemort: Vader, you’re in love with your enemy’s dead mom. 

Director: (Cutting them off). Next question! Who here feels incredibly guilty about their             

wrongdoings. 

Voldemort: Yeah, we all cry ourselves to sleep every night. (Vader raises his hand then quickly                

lowers 

 it) 

Vader: (Shamefully) I’m still not over Padme. 

Sidious: Oh my goodness! strike me down right here. 

 

Ronan: OK (He whacks Sidious with his staff) 

-Scene- 

 

#108 Robin Hood, Rumpelstiltskin, Iron John, and The Snow Queen 

 

Setting: Ice Fishing on the lake 

 

Robin Hood: Oh, this is so wonderful, I’ve caught seven fish with my bow so far! This is great!                   

(Scared 

 at Iron John’s arm coming at him) Ahh! What is that!? 

Snow Queen: Hey Robin! (Lake freezes) 

(Iron John tries to pull Robin in, Iron John is stuck in the ice, with his hand sticking out) 

Robin: Gosh Snow Queen! You froze the lake again! You know I fish on Thursdays. 

Snow Queen: Ah, but it’s Tuesday. Besides I just saved you from… Whatever that arm thing is. 

Iron John: (Muffled Grunt) 

Robin Hood: Oh my gosh it’s a person! 



Snow Queen: Sorry. You’re  going to have to wait until spring. (Shrugs) 

Rumple: I’ll help you…(Pops out of nowhere) 

Robin; Yo, Rumps get out of here 

Snow Queen: Ew, that shriveled man is Rumpelstiltskin? 

Rumple: (raging) Ughhh! You know I hate that name! And that’s not my real name! 

Snow Queen: What about this guy? (Points to Iron John) 

Iron John: (muffled) Help! 

Rumple: Right I will help you for a price though, you’ll have to guess-- 

Snow Queen: 24! 

Rumple: I didn’t finish! You have to guess my- 

Snow Queen: Gender! 

Rumple: No! (furious) It’s obvious I’m a guy. 

Snow Queen: Suuuuuuree…. 

Rumple: Whatever, you’ll have to guess my weight, but be gentle. Anyways I will turn this ice to                  

gold 

 to save that frozen man in the ice. 

Robin Hood: What? Rumps be more specific. 

Rumple: It makes complete sense guys! 

Snow Queen: I still stick with my previous statement, he’s 24… 

Rumple: 24 What? 

Snow Queen: …………….Tons???? 

Iron John: (muffled) Cold! 

Rumple: Oh no you didn’t! You have crossed the line! I’m going to- 

(Iron John screams so loud the ice shatters, then everyone falls into the water) 

Iron John: (getting out of the 

 lake) You guys, were no help… (stalks off) 

-scene- 

#109 Restaurant 

I have been going to a small this small restaurant for almost a year now. The food is 

 pretty good but that is not why I go. I go because of Chloe. She is amazing the first time I saw 

her, I had just ran in the restaurant Because it was raining cats and dogs. I happened to have 

the important papers from work on and if I got them wet, I would 

 be a dead man. Then I walked in, and I saw her. She looked like an angel and her smile made 



me so nervous. I had seen beautiful girls before and that didn’t affect me that much what was 

different about her was sunshine seemed to pour out of her. She let me 

 wait out the storm even though it made her stay late. I fell in love with my sunshine girl but I 

was an idiot and didn't tell her then and there afraid of what she might think now I just come 

and sit every lunch yet after all this time whenever she gets near 

 me I fall apart and just stare and nod she still is nice even when I act like some weirdo Why 

would she like me!? I am a weird shy idiot that comes to her work. Well until tomorrow, then I 

am going to tell her because I can wait any more. I love her too much 

 

#110 Tarnished 

Tick tock goes my clock I am rather old the people who made me once priced me I could 

 show them the time I was even something that they could show off to their friends everyone 

wanted a pocket watch like me I sat in a shop window many people would come by young and 

old and press their nose against the glass to look at me then a tall gentlemen 

 walked by he took one look at me and bought me I was given to his daughter for her twelfth 

birthday tick tock Then she started to grow old and left and never came back the next thing I 

knew I was in a dark chest with lots of other older things tick tock Sitting 

 there I panic had I done something wrong was I running to fast then the chest was opened up 

and I was given to another young girl she look alike my original own but she was younger and a 

little different tick tock she cherished me then time came again when 

 she left too then I was locked up in the same chest the next time I was given to a young boy 

who also loved me tick tock so this when on through the centuries until tick stop and when they 

saw this I was thrown out as if I was nothing more than a hunk of tarnished 

 old metal the time I spent with their family member the things I have seen throughout my life 

are all useless for no one would dare to see my worth when others did not 

 

#111 All Alone 

I work at a children's hospital, a few months ago a little girl came in she had cancer 

 I was assigned to help take care of her the first day when I walked in she announced to me that 

she was five years old and her name was Sophie after a while the days wore on that and I 

noticed that her parents weren’t ever there one day I saw a social worker 

 that was sitting at her bed side Sophie was sleeping so I pulled him off to the side and asked 

her why she was not surrounded by family He took in a deep breath and told me that she was 



an orphan and no one wanted to adopted a little girl that had cancer those 

 words shattered me I should not believe that she was going through this all alone as soon as I 

got home that night I started the paperwork to adopt her it was hard to convince the court to 

let an unmarried nurse adopt a very sick little girl but in the end 

 I won them over the same social worker from before he gave me a hug and told me that she 

was mine I was so excited that I drove straight over to be with my little girl she died that night 

the world is a cruel place but at least she didn’t die all alone. 

 

#112 The Lie 

Katie: He didn’t mean it 

Izzie: You said that the last five times 

Katie: Well he didn’t mean those either 

Izzie: How can you be sure maybe I don’t see it from my point of view but it looks like 

 he meant it every time 

Katie: How can you say that remember what happened when we first met are eyes looked 

 and he walked right over it was like a fairytale Izzie 

Izzie: Yes, it was like a fairytale was it isn’t anymore 

Katie: No it still is just a bit more complicated that’s all 

Izzie: He hurt you Katie listen to yourself 

Katie: it’s just a little bump he just gets angry when he is drunk It’s it’s my fault 

 I shouldn’t have bugged him 

Izzie: Bugged him you just told him that you were going to bed 

Katie:  He had a hard life growing up he didn’t get taught right when he was young 

Izzie: Katie you are the victim here not him stop acting like he is some innocent child 

Katie: He can change he just need someone to believe in him 

Izzie: Katie No matter how much you believe and how much crap you take he is not going 

 to change 

Katie: How could you say that to me you are supposed to be my friend 

Izzie: I said it because I am your FRIEND now you have to leave him or I am calling 

 the cops 

Katie: Izzie NO they’ll throw him in jail and no one will be there for me if he’s gone 

Izzie: Katie I will always be there for you! 

 



#113 Worth Dying 

My buddy volunteer to hold the flag up during the fight this made him a target but I 

 respected him for his bravery or at the least was astonished at his stupidity after a while I saw 

that he got hit yet still he tried with all his might to hold the flag up he would not fall down 

when I saw that he had given all that he had in him I ran to 

 help him shortly after I got hit too the thing that kept racing through my mind was were goners 

were goner we are going to drop the flag and then die on the battlefield only to be 

remembered as the people that had dropped the flag right before the battle was 

 lost but it didn’t end that way even in this world where people are dying left and right and we 

are fighting for simple human rights the flag suddenly got lighter the weight was lifted off our 

shoulders and we were saved by the other that saw us struggling 

 there. So we stood over the battlefield the stink of death still strong we stood there in the 

mists of our fallen brothers but we stood strong and made their death worth dying 

 

#114 Tiny Land Octopus 

Hello I am a little tiny land octopus or as you call it a spider I don’t like that name 

 spider it sounds so much like an evil scary thing and I am not evil or scary I am really not that 

bad we hardly ever bit anyone or anything I do drink blood but you eat bunnies and stuff and 

no one calls you a monster yet if you see me you think you saw a 

 lion running straight for you with all the screaming you do and then you kill me like I was 

nothing sure I was in your room but it was really cold outside and I promise that I will kill all of 

the flies you there no point is there but here is the thing that 

 makes me laugh every time you see me and scream at someone to kill me then you blink or 

glance away for a millisecond I hide just to freak you out yes it is kind of mean but it is also 

mean to kill people and you try to kill me all of the time 

 

#115 FAIRY TALE SCENE: Sleeping Handsome(Beauty), Prince and the Frog. 

Narration: Once upon a time, there was a very handsome prince. He was the most charming 

man  in all the land. The prince was going to marry a beautiful princess, but his mother 

disapproved. So to prevent her from marrying him she turned her into a frog and sent her to a 

swamp. She then put a curse on the prince so that he would sleep forever and could only be 

awaken from true love’s kiss. Now we come into our story where there are true loves kiss 

auditions. 



 

(In the Prince's chambers) 

Snow White: I am the very best because I can sing.( kiss him) 

Aurora: Really I went through this before ok I know what's up.(Kiss him) 

Snow White:Aurora you're not the best, I can sleep too(kiss him) 

Cinderella: Well I can dance and sleeping is just lazy(Kiss him) 

Belle: Well so can I, and I’m sure that none of you can read.(kiss him) 

 

(Many different princess’s kiss the prince and try to get him to wake up) 

 

Narrator: Well sorry ladies looks like none of you were the one.. Bye bye (says it kind sassy) 

 

Frog princess: None of you even care about him, step back! (Over dramatically kisses the 

prince) 

 

Prince: (wakes up violently gasping for air) Finally I’m awake! (turns into a frog) Well this sucks. 

 

Frog Princess: Well at least we’re together (grabs arm and stares creepily into his eyes.) 

Forever. 

 

Prince: Yeah sure. (tries to get away from frog princess but princess grabs him) 

 

(prince breaks free and runs off stage) 

 

Frog Princess: (creepily chases prince) Don’t worry princey I’m gonna catch you. 

 

Narrator: Ugh glad I’m not him. (formally) Then they lived happily ever after... sorta. 

 

I really like this Scene, I think it is very funny. It has lots of action. I like how the story is twisted 

from the original. 

 

#116 One Line Scene. Goodbye 



(Start on opposite sides of the stage. Back having their backs to one another. Every time the 

other one talks the both walk back a few steps.) 

Lady: He leaves today… I’m not ready for him to go. 

Navy Seal: I’m not ready to leave her. She is my love 

Lady: What if He doesn’t come back home, he is my love.… 

NS: What if I never get to see her again… 

Lady: I will just have to be brave, no matter what he says. Don’t cry, don’t cry. 

NS: I hate saying goodbye. I hate leaving her. Don’t cry, don’t cry. 

( By this point there back to back talking.) 

Lady: I'm going to miss you… 

NS: Im going to miss you more…(silent for a moment.) 

Promise to write to me? 

Lady:( starts to softly cry) 

NS: (Turns around and hugs her.) Promise? 

Lady: Promise. 

NS: I love you. 

Lady: I love you, too. 

( finally pulls out of the hug NS softly kiss her on the forehead, then leaves her.) 

 

I personally Think this is my favorite play that I wrote. It is sweet and gentle. 

 

 

#117 Dramatic Monologue. Lonely 

Hello my name is Rose Bannet. I’m 17 years old and I like to draw. I'm not exactly sure why my 

mom made me come here. She thinks there is something wrong with me. Well there's not, 

alright. I'm just quiet. I’m a normal teenage girl, honestly. I do normal things like all the other 

kids my age. I’m not much different then you guys. My mom said before she dropped me off 

was “ Be happy, don’t be scared to tell the therapy group how you really feel.” What the hell is 

that supposed to mean? Mom, i'm not depressed, i'm not suicidal, i'm not anorexic, i'm just 

different! Get that into your little judgemental head. I'm not going to be the perfect daughter 

you hoped for, i'm going to disappoint you. I don't need her screaming at me, the demons 

already do that.I have no confidence to begin with, then she just puts me down. None of my 

friends notice me either. I guess that's why I did It, to have a secret, to have something to make 



me feel special...Well I can't keep faking this smile.( kind of look off and say that slowly fading 

away.)...I hate myself. I guess that’s why i’m here. Because I simply don't belong. 

 

#118 First line Scene Cigarettes 

He’s from out of town, just passing through. At least that's what everyone else said. They said 

he just visiting his family. He would wander the streets in the middle of the nights. Waiting for 

someone to get hooked on him. I did. Then he dragged me into to it. He told me he was lonely 

and just wanted a friend. So that's what I gave him. We were just friends at first, in and out of 

my life, but then things got more serious. He was always there, always nagging at me trying to 

get me alone with him. He was my addiction. I couldn't live without him. Always on my mind 

thinking of the moment together, when his lips met mine.I didn't think it was bad, all the other 

kids my age smoked, why couldn't I? 

 

#119 My Choice. Match Maker. 

SHOW HOST: Ladies and Gentlemen boys and girls, welcome to THE MATCH MAKER. Let see 

who are Bachelor is today. ( Man walks out) Let's give big welcome to Jack Muloski. (audience 

applauses)Jack is 26 years old loves cats, jello, and is the captain of the chess club. Alright now 

let's see our bachelorettes. Bachelorette number one likes to go skiing in the winter and during 

the summertime she's a surfing model. Bachelorette number two uses her spare time to 

volunteer at the animal shelter and she likes to visit Mexico and build hospitals. Bachelorette 

number three,  had 3 1/2 foot long fingernails before the broke off and she has 123 cats. Wow 

okay,Alright jack now it's your turn to choose the woman you're going to spend the rest of your 

life with. 

JACK:  Um I think I'm going to go with um...number...3. 

HOST: . Okay then, that's the right number three come on out(Number 3 W had to Jack I'm in a 

really creepy creepy way but then they hug super ugly scene.) 

 

#120 Store 

NARRATOR: Alright ladies and gentleman, The store will be opening for black friday in ( Huge 

group of people standing by the doors. Waiting to get in.) 5, 4, 3, 2, 1!!! (Screaming, pushing,I 

want someone to fall down.)  Alright folks let's keep it friendly. Haha please... ( again lots of 

pushing, screaming fighting.)Attention customers, word just got out there is only one bag of 

Beef Jerky left! ( A man and a woman both look into each other's eyes,Staring each other down, 



then they know they will have to fight.) OH how interesting it looks as if we might have a fight. 

We ask that you keep all children out of the isles.( I want to be like a western showdown. Slowly 

backing up. Tell the get to the opposite sides. Beef Jerky in the middle.) it looks as is there may 

be a western showdown.( again they stare each other down. The woman Fires. BOOM! Many 

falls down on the floor over dramatic. The woman walks over confidently to the beef jerky.) It 

look like we got a winner and a gut wrenching ending. 

 

 

 


